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CO'MLITTEE ON THE ANNUAL REVIEW

DISTRIBUTION OP REPLIES TO AROf 52)
Note b.v the Secretary
Corrigendum to Questionnaire ARQ(52), dated 21+th. July
1952, amended page 6 of the reference document to orovide
that the number of copies of replies to nR v (52) to be
provided by countries would be communicated to Delegations
at a later date.
2.
The Comnittee at its meeting on 20th August agreed
that countries would submit, as a minimum, the following
number of copies:
(a)

55 copies of Tables 1, 2, 3 and 5a

(b)

.05 copies of all other tables and memoranda.

This number of copies will make possible a minimum distribution
on category (a) of three copies and on category (b) of five
copies to each Delegation, with 15 copies of the entire reply
for the International Staff/Secretariat.
3.
The Committee also agreed that countries might, if
the?/ chose:
(a)

include

Table 5a in the less restrictive category; and

(b)-

submit additional copies of the less restrictive
category to make possible a distribution 0 ual tc
the needs of Delegations.

L.
For those countries willing to submit additional copies ,
the Secretariat has bean informed of the following desires
by delegations fc\r copies of material in addition to the
provision of psra. 2(b): Belgium, three; Canada, one;
Denmark,
one; Lrance, seven;
Italy, one; Netherlands, one;
Portugal,
two; United States, ten for Tabic 12 and 35 for the balance.
Any delegation interested in meeting these desires yiiould submit
110 copies of Table 12 and 135 copies of the other material
identified in para. 2(b) above.
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5.
All copies of replies should he submitted, in either
English or French, directly to the Secretariat. As previously
agreed "by the Comnittee i copies of replies in the original
language will be distributed immediately by the Secretariat.
Textual material iVill be translated and. distributed in the
other language v;ith tables in the original language.
In this
connection Delegations arc invited to notify the Secretary of
the Comiràttee at the earliest opportunity of the language (or
distribution between languages) in ";hich they \Ish to receive
copies of national replies.

(Signed)

Palai.s de Chaillot,
Paris, NVIe.

R.. G. EARNSS

